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CHAPTER 6

ABSTRACT
Introduction

Disfigurement and dysfunction following head and neck cancer (HNC) treatment can induce
body image distress. The aim of this pilot study was to investigate the reach and effects of
My Changed Body (MyCB), an expressive writing activity based on self-compassion, among
HNC patients.
Patients and methods

This pilot study had a pretest-posttest design. HNC patients received an invitation to
complete a baseline survey on body image distress. At the end of the survey, patients
were asked if they were interested in the intervention study. This entailed the writing activity
and a survey one week and one month post-intervention. The reach was calculated as
the percentage of patients who participated in the intervention study, among (1) all eligible
patients and (2) those who filled in the baseline survey only. Linear mixed models were
used to analyse the effect on body image distress. Logistic regression analysis was used to
investigate factors associated with the reach and reduced body image distress. MyCB was
evaluated using study-specific questions.
Results

The reach of MyCB was 15-33% and was associated with lower education level, more
social eating problems and fewer wound healing problems. Among 87 participants, 9 (10%)
showed a clinically relevant improvement in body image distress. No significant effect on
body image distress was found. Self-compassion improved significantly during follow-up
until one month post-intervention (p = 0.003). Users rated satisfaction with MyCB as 7.2/10.
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Discussion

MyCB does not significantly improve body image distress, but is likely to increase selfcompassion, which sustains for at least one month.
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INTRODUCTION
Head and neck cancer (HNC) patients have a high risk of body image distress, since they
often have to deal with body changes that cannot be easily hidden. Surgical treatment may
lead to scars, disfigurements, an affected facial contour and expression, and for some, living
with a tracheostomy1,2. Radiotherapy may result in fibrosis3. Surgery and radiotherapy may
also induce lymphedema in the head and neck region4. Moreover, functional problems may
occur that can negatively influence body image, such as speech problems or difficulties with
eating5. A changed face can have profound personal and social consequences, affecting
one’s identity and social life1,6,7. Sexual concerns may also be present, for example, because
patients have a diminished feeling of sexual attractiveness2. It is estimated that 13-20% of
HNC patients develop body image distress because of their changed body8. Body image is
defined as “thoughts, feelings and perceptions about the entire body and its functioning”9.
HNC patients with body image distress have a decreased health-related quality of life
(HRQOL) and increased symptoms of depression10,11.
To reduce body image distress, an intervention called “My Changed Body” (MyCB) was
developed and tested among breast cancer patients12. MyCB is an online writing activity
that makes use of two elements: self-compassion and expressive writing. Self-compassion
involves practicing common humanity, mindful awareness and expressing self-kindness when
suffering13. Stimulating self-compassion might improve people’s body image14, especially in
painful situations that are related to feelings of loss or rejection13,15, and provides a buffer
against negative thoughts and feelings about the body16. Research among cancer survivors
has shown that self-compassion is inversely related to both body image distress and
psychological distress17, and it may mediate the association between body image distress
and psychological distress18. The other element in MyCB, is guided expressive writing with
a self-compassion focus. This entails asking individuals to choose a traumatic or upsetting
experience and to write about their deepest thoughts and feelings19. Expressive writing
may improve physical and psychological health outcomes20,21. A randomized controlled trial
(RCT) among 306 breast cancer patients demonstrated that MyCB was significantly more
effective in reducing body image distress and psychological distress, and in improving selfcompassion, compared to unstructured expressive writing22.
The main objective of this study is to investigate the reach and effects of MyCB among HNC
patients. It is hypothesized that we will reach 13-24% of HNC patients10,23,24, and that MyCB
will reduce body image distress, compared to pre-intervention levels. Possible factors
associated with the reach are explored: sociodemographic and clinical characteristics,
body image distress, body appreciation, self-compassion, psychological distress, HRQOL,
HNC symptoms and sexuality. Furthermore, possible associations between reduced body
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image distress post-intervention and sociodemographic and clinical characteristics are
investigated.

METHODS
Participants and procedures

Between September 2018 and September 2019, eligible HNC patients from the Department
of Otolaryngology – Head and Neck Surgery at Amsterdam UMC, location VUmc, were
recruited to participate in this study. The local ethics committee of VU University Medical
Center decided that, according to the Dutch Medical Research Involving Human Subjects
Act, ethical approval was not necessary as patients were not subjected to procedures or
required to follow rules of behavior. All participants signed informed consent.
HNC patients were eligible if they: (1) received treatment for HNC with curative intent;
(2) completed treatment 6 weeks to 5 years prior; (3) provided written informed consent.
Exclusion criteria were: <18 years old, cognitive impairments, inability to read and write
Dutch, and participation in a prospective cohort study among HNC patients25.
This non-randomized pilot study consists of two parts. The first part is a cross-sectional
survey on body image distress. Eligible HNC patients received an invitation letter from
their physician to complete this paper-based survey (T0). The second part is a pretestposttest study. At the end of the T0 survey, patients were asked if they were interested in an
intervention study to reduce body image distress. Interested patients received information
on the study and MyCB, and signed a second informed consent form. Next, the researcher
provided HNC patients access to MyCB by sending the booklet or providing website login

6

instructions, based on preference. Patients also completed a paper-based survey one week
(T1) and one month (T2) post-intervention.
Intervention “My Changed Body”

MyCB was developed and researched in Australia targeting breast cancer patients12. In this
study, MyCB (in Dutch “Koester je lijf”) was adapted and translated for use by Dutch HNC
patients. A forward-backward translation procedure was followed, and texts were revised
by a researcher specialized in writing interventions after cancer. Next, MyCB was tested for
usability amongst 4 HNC patients and their feedback was incorporated. MyCB was made
available as a booklet and via a website. MyCB is a self-paced writing intervention that takes
approximately 30 minutes to complete. Patients are initially asked to write freely introducing
a negative event related to their changed body after HNC treatment, exploring their deepest
thoughts and emotions. Patients then continue writing, guided by written prompts designed
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to enhance self-compassion toward themselves and their post-cancer body13.
Outcome measures
Reach of MyCB

The reach of MyCB was calculated by dividing the number of HNC patients who participated
in the intervention study on MyCB, by the total number of (1) eligible HNC patients for the
baseline survey; and (2) all HNC patients who filled in the baseline survey (including those
who did not participate in the intervention study).
Effects of MyCB
The primary outcome was body image distress. The 10-item Body Image Scale (BIS)26
measures affective, behavioral and cognitive body image symptoms and was developed for
use in cancer populations. Items can be answered on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from
0 “not at all” to 3 “very much”. A total score (range 0-30) is calculated by summing up the
items: a higher score indicates a higher level of body image distress. The BIS has shown
adequate psychometric properties27 and is translated and validated in Dutch28.
Secondary outcomes included body appreciation, self-compassion, psychological distress,
HRQOL, HNC symptoms “social contact” and “wound healing” (significantly associated with
body image distress in a previous study8), and sexuality. Body appreciation was measured
with the Body Appreciation Scale (BAS-2)29. Self-compassion was assessed with the SelfCompassion Scale–Short Form (SCS-SF)30. Psychological distress was measured using
the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS), and contains two subscales: anxiety
(HADS-A) and depression (HADS-D)31. HRQOL was assessed with the EORTC QLQ-C30
(summary score)32,33. The EORTC QLQ-HN43 is a module specifically designed for HNC
patients34 and was used to measure HNC symptoms. Sexuality was assessed with the
6-item Female Sexual Function Index (FSFI-6)35 for women and with the 5-item International
Index of Erectile Function (IIEF-5)36 for men. Patients were categorized in the “no sexual
activity” group if they reported not to have had sexual activity and intercourse in the past
4 weeks. Validated cut-off scores35,36 were used to characterize patients either as having
reported sexual problems or not, to enable cross-gender analyses. Sexuality was not
measured at T1, because the FSFI-6 and IIEF-5 assess symptoms from last 4 weeks. All
other instruments were measured at T0, T1 and T2. All above-mentioned instruments are
validated and translated in Dutch34,37-42.
Factors associated with the reach and with reduced body image distress
We investigated factors associated with the reach and with reduced body image distress
in terms of sociodemographic and clinical characteristics. Sociodemographic items were
included in T0. Clinical characteristics were retrieved from medical files. Furthermore, T0
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scores for body image distress, body appreciation, self-compassion, psychological distress,
HRQOL, HNC symptoms and sexuality were analysed as potential factors associated with
the reach.
Evaluation of MyCB
In total, 11 study-specific questions in T1 assessed how HNC patients evaluated MyCB
(Table 3).
Statistical analyses

The reach and MyCB evaluation questions were explored using descriptive statistics. To
investigate factors associated with the reach, MyCB participants were compared to nonparticipants (Supplementary Table S1). Univariate logistic regression and multiple logistic
regression with a stepwise forward selection procedure was applied. Variables were added
one by one to the multiple regression model, with p-value for entry <0.05.
Linear mixed models were used to test the effect of MyCB on the BIS and secondary
outcomes. Models included a fixed effect of time and a random intercept for participants.
Data were analysed according to the intention-to-treat principle and all participants were
approached for T1 and T2. We performed a sensitivity analysis among patients who made
use of MyCB. Usage was defined as having at least answered the first prompt and one selfcompassion prompt. To assess changes between T0 and T2 in sexual activity and reported
sexual problems, McNemar tests were performed.
To identify possible differences in the course of body image distress over time between
HNC patients with a BIS score ≥ 8 and those with a BIS score < 8 at baseline, linear mixed
models were used, with fixed effects for time, the dichotomized BIS score and their two-

6

way interaction, and a random effect for subject. A significant two-way interaction (p-value
< 0.05) indicates that the change in outcome over time differs between the two groups. A
cut-off score of 8 was used, consistent with prior research43.
To investigate factors associated with reduced body image distress, univariate logistic
regression analysis was applied. HNC patients who had a clinically relevant reduction of
at least 3 points on the BIS between T0 and T2 (10% of the instrument range44), were
compared to those without a 3-point reduction.
All analyses used the standard alpha level of 0.05 and were carried out using SPSS version
26 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY).
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Sample size calculation

To show a reduction of 3 points22 on the total BIS between T0 and T2, in total 84 HNC patients
were needed for the intervention study (based on a power of 80% and a significance level of
5%). In this calculation we anticipated a 20% dropout rate, based on prior experience45,46.

RESULTS
Study sample

In total, 521 HNC patients were invited for a survey on the prevalence of body image distress8,
of whom 233 participated (Figure 1). Of these 233 patients, 76 agreed to participate in the
intervention study. To achieve the necessary 84 participants, another 39 HNC patients were
directly invited for the MyCB intervention study (and excluded from the reach analysis) of
which 11 participated, resulting in a total of 87 patients. Patient characteristics are shown
in Table 1.

Assessed for eligibility by
physician (n=1004)

Non‐participants (n=28)
 Non‐responders
(n=28)

Directly invited for intervention
study MyCB (n=39)

Invited for survey study body
image distress (n=521)

Filled in T0 survey
(n=11)

Filled in T0 survey (n=233)

Excluded (n=444)
 No head/neck tumor (n=94)
 Treatment >5 years ago (n=93)
 No treatment at Amsterdam UMC (n=91)
 Palliative treatment or deceased (n=64)
 Unable to read and write Dutch (n=32)
 Consults/contact ended (n=23)
 Cognitive impairment (n=6)
 Other reason/no reason provided (n=37)
 Address not known (n=4)
Non‐participants (n=288)
 Non‐responders (n=257)
 Declined to participate (n=31)

Signed informed consent to
participate in intervention study
MyCB (n=76)

Received MyCB intervention
(n=87)

Filled in T1 survey
one week post‐intervention
(n=63)
Filled in T2 survey
one month post‐intervention
(n=62)

6
Non‐responders (n=24)
 Discontinued participation (n=1)
 No reason provided (n=23)
Non‐responders (n=24)
 Discontinued participation (n=4)
 No reason provided (n=20)

Figure 1. Flow diagram.
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Table 1. Patient characteristics.
Characteristic

N (%)

Mean age in years (SD)

Participants MyCB Participants MyCB
(n = 87)
(reach analyses) a
(n = 76)

Non-participants
(n = 157)

66 (11.2)

65 (11.8)

68 (10.1)

Male

58 (67%)

51 (67%)

103 (66%)

Female

29 (33%)

25 (33%)

54 (34%)

Yes

63 (72%)

55 (72%)

117 (75%)

No

23 (27%)

21 (28%)

40 (26%)

Lower

28 (32%)

26 (34%)

21 (13%)

Middle

39 (45%)

33 (43%)

78 (50%)

Higher

20 (23%)

17 (22%)

58 (37%)

Employed

21 (24%)

19 (25%)

49 (31%)

Unemployed/retired

66 (76%)

57 (75%)

108 (69%)

Oral cavity

17 (20%)

17 (22%)

34 (22%)

Oropharynx

20 (23%)

17 (22%)

40 (26%)

Hypopharynx

5 (6%)

2 (3%)

10 (6%)

Larynx

29 (33%)

25 (33%)

39 (25%)

Other

16 (18%)

15 (20%)

34 (22%)

I/II

33 (38%)

30 (40%)

73 (47%)

III/IV

47 (54%)

39 (51%)

81 (53%)

HPV positive (oropharyngeal cancer)

14 (70%)

12 (71%)

28 (70%)

Time since treatment, years (median) (IQR)

3.3 (2.5-4.4)

3.3 (2.5-4.6)

3.3 (2.1-4.4)

Single treatment

35 (40%)

31 (41%)

80 (51%)

16 (46%)

15 (48%)

47 (49%)

11 (69%)

11 (73%)

22 (47%)

19 (54%)

16 (52%)

33 (41%)

Combination treatment

52 (60%)

45 (59%)

77 (49%)

Chemoradiotherapy

19 (37%)

16 (36%)

35 (45%)

Surgery and (chemo)radiotherapy

33 (63%)

29 (64%)

42 (55%)

None

15 (31%)

15 (34%)

30 (34%)

Primary closure

22 (45%)

18 (41%)

29 (33%)

Surgery with reconstruction

12 (25%)

11 (25%)

30 (34%)

Yes

26 (53%)

21 (48%)

41 (46%)

No

23 (47%)

23 (52%)

48 (54%)

Small

13 (27%)

13 (30%)

24 (27%)

Moderate

9 (18%)

9 (21%)

21 (24%)

Large

13 (27%)

12 (27%)

24 (27%)

Gender

Married/in a relationshipb

Education level

Work situation

Tumor site

Tumor stage c

Surgery
Among which C0-2 laser
Radiotherapy

6

Reconstruction

Neck surgery

Surgery extent

Very large
14 (29%)
10 (23%)
20 (23%)
a
n = 11 patients were excluded for the reach analysis, because they were directly invited for the MyCB intervention
study
b
n = 1 missing in participants MyCB
c
n = 7 missing in participants MyCB and n = 3 missing in non-participants
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Reach of MyCB

The reach was 15% (76/521) to 33% (76/233). In total, 59% of participants chose the
booklet and 41% chose the website. Factors associated with the reach are shown in
Supplementary Table S1. Factors that were significantly associated with the reach of MyCB
in the multivariate analysis, were education level (p = 0.001), social eating problems (p =
0.003) and wound healing problems (p = 0.041). MyCB was more likely to reach patients
who were lower educated than middle or higher educated patients. MyCB was also more
likely to reach patients with more social eating problems and patients with fewer wound
healing problems. The model explained 15% (Nagelkerke R2) of the variance in reach.
Effects of MyCB

In total, 9 patients (10%) showed a clinically relevant improvement in body image distress
of 3 points between T0 and T2. Across all 87 patients, the difference in BIS mean scores
compared to T0 was not statistically significant at T1 (p = 0.89) and T2 (p = 0.73). The
sensitivity analysis among MyCB users (n = 41) showed also no significant effect on body
image distress. The course of body image distress over time was not significantly different (p
= 0.38) between HNC patients with a BIS score ≥ 8 and those with a BIS score < 8 (Figure
2). Self-compassion improved significantly during follow-up until T2 (p = 0.003). No effects
were observed on other secondary outcomes (Table 2). No factors were associated with
reduced body image distress (Supplementary Table S2).

30

Mean score BIS

25
20
15

6

10
5
0

Baseline

1 week post-intervention

1 month post-intervention

Total sample
Patients with body image distress (BIS ≥8)
Patients without body image distress (BIS <8)

Figure 2. The course of body image distress of the total sample (n = 87); patients with BIS score ≥ 8 (n = 24) and
patients with BIS score < 8 (n = 63).
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Table 2. Descriptives and linear mixed model analyses at baseline (T0), one week- (T1) and one month (T2) postintervention.
Descriptives

Linear mixed model analysis

Mean (SD)

Estimated
mean change
from baseline

T0

4.7 (5.4)

n/a a

T1

3.7 (4.8)

-0.1

-0.8 to 0.7

T2

3.9 (4.8)

0.1

-0.6 to 0.9

T0

3.1 (3.8)

n/a

T1

2.9 (3.2)

-0.2

-1.1 to 0.6

T2

3.1 (3.8)

0.1

-0.7 to 1.0

T0

4.0 (0.7)

n/a

T1

4.1 (0.6)

0.1

0.0 to 0.1

T2

4.0 (0.6)

0.0

-0.1 to 0.1

T0

4.7 (0.8)

n/a

T1

5.0 (1.0)

0.2

0.0 to 0.3

T2

5.1 (1.0)

0.2

0.1 to 0.4

T0

10.8 (7.9)

n/a

T1

9.2 (7.2)

-0.3

-1.1 to 0.5

T2

10.0 (7.5)

0.1

-0.8 to 0.9

T0

79.8 (16.6)

n/a

T1

82.0 (13.6)

-0.1

-0.3 to 0.2

T2

81.4 (15.2)

-0.1

-0.3 to 0.2

T0

8.4 (22.3)

n/a

T1

9.5 (21.1)

0.3

-0.1 to 0.7

T2

4.8 (13.3)

-0.2

-0.6 to 0.2

T0

7.4 (18.0)

n/a

T1

8.1 (19.7)

0.1

-0.4 to 0.6

T2

6.4 (15.8)

0.0

-0.5 to 0.5

Body image distress (range 0-30)

95% CI

0.89

Sensitivity analysis MyCB users

0.62

Body appreciation (range 1-5)

0.43

Self-compassion (range 1-7)

0.009

Psychological distress (range 0-42)

0.67

Health-related quality of life (range 0-100)

0.84

Problems with social contact (range 0-100)

6

0.07

Problems with wound healing (range 0-100)

0.78

Sexually active (yes/no)

McNemar Test
(n = 54)
0.77

T0 (n = 79)

Yes n = 43 (54%)
No n = 36 (46%)

T2 (n = 57)

Yes n = 23 (40%)
No n = 34 (60%)

Reported sexual problems among sexually
active patients (yes/no)
T0 (n = 43)
T2 (n = 23)

McNemar Test
(n = 18)
1.00
Yes n = 24 (56%)
No n = 19 (44%)

Yes n = 13 (57%)
No n = 10 (43%)
Significant differences (p<0.05) are presented in bold font. a not applicable.
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Evaluation MyCB

Table 3 presents the MyCB evaluation results. In summary, patients primarily participated
because they were asked to / for research purposes (89%). Almost half of the patients spent
between 15-30 minutes undertaking the writing activity (49%). The majority (78%) was
able to express concerns regarding their body or appearance “quite a bit” or “very much”.
Most patients found MyCB clear, complete, meeting expectations, useful and clarifying.
A small group reported that MyCB was “quite a bit” or “very much” confronting (31%), or
bothersome (12%). The most reported value of MyCB was learning that other people also
have body distress (33%). In total, 42% reported having gained insights to deal with body/
appearance after cancer. In the open-ended questions, patients shared thoughts on the
added value of MyCB, gained insights, unnecessary parts and additional tips. MyCB was
rated with a 7.2 on a scale of 0-10 for satisfaction.

Table 3. Answers to the evaluation questions of MyCB.
Questions and answer options

n

%

I was asked to participate in this research

56

89%

I wanted to tell my story

11

18%

To feel better about my body / appearance

3

5%

Other reason

12

19%

Less than 15 minutes

9

10%

Between 15 and 30 minutes

30

49%

Between 30 minutes and 1 hour

18

30%

Between 1 hour and 1.5 hour

6

10%

Between 1.5 hour and 2 hours

0

0%

More than 2 hours

1

2%

Open answers

1. What was the (most important) reason to participate in this research? (multiple answers possible)

2. How much time did you spend to the writing activity?

3. In the writing activity, were you able to express everything that you were concerned about regarding your body /
appearance?
Not at all

1

2%

A little

12

20%

Quite a bit

26

44%

Very much

20

34%

Not at all

4

7%

A little

10

17%

Quite a bit

34

58%

Very much

11

19%

Not at all

3

5%

A little

10

18%

Quite a bit

30

54%

Very much

13

23%

6

4a. Did you find the writing activity clear?

4b. Did you find the writing activity complete?
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Table 3 continued.
Questions and answer options

n

%

Not at all

4

7%

A little

11

19%

Quite a bit

32

55%

Very much

9

16%

Not at all

3

5%

A little

13

22%

Quite a bit

26

45%

Very much

16

28%

Not at all

8

14%

A little

11

19%

Quite a bit

26

45%

Very much

13

22%

Not at all

25

42%

A little

16

27%

Quite a bit

11

18%

Very much

8

13%

Not at all

40

68%

A little

12

20%

Quite a bit

4

7%

Very much

3

5%

4c. Did the writing activity meet your expectations?

Open answers

4d. Did you find the writing activity useful?

4e. Did you find the writing activity clarifying?

4f. Did you find the writing activity confronting?

4g. Did you find the writing activity bothersome?

5. What do you think is the added value of the writing activity? (multiple answers possible)
I better understand feelings about my body and my
appearance

6

6

10%

I am better able to distance myself from my feelings, 10
thoughts and/or behavior about my body

17%

I have become kinder to myself and my body

7

12%

I know that other people have similar experiences
(for example, not feeling comfortable about their
appearance or body)

20

33%

None of the above

19

32%

Other comments

14

22%
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• “I realized that I can trust my body if
something is ‘wrong’, my body gives me a
clear signal.”
• “No matter how much you write
compassionately about your body/defects,
they will not come back.”
• “Advantage: writing about what concerns
you unconsciously. Disadvantage: being
confronted with what has happened, reliving
it. Trying to clear your head, also from things
that have nothing to do with cancer.”
• “The writing activity is about people’s
opinion. Personally I prefer facts.”
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Table 3 continued.
Questions and answer options

n

%

Yes

23

42%

No

32

58%

Open answers

6. As a result of the writing activity, did you gain insight(s) for dealing with your body / appearance after cancer?

7. Can you describe which insight(s) you have received?
• “Be kind to yourself. Accept your body as it
is. You’re still the same person. Appearance
is inferior. Be yourself.”
• “That I have constant pain and fatigue and
that I’ve become insecure.”
• “That [after the treatment] I am a healthy
and privileged person.”
8. Did you find certain parts unnecessary and, if so, which?
• “It was not applicable to my situation.”
• “I have no changed appearance, so the
questions were difficult to answer.”
• “I found the prompts too vague. Shorter,
more guided questions would be more
effective. It was multi-interpretable now.”
9. Have you missed any parts and, if so, which ones?
• “The questions are too general. I had a
tumor in my throat and therefore problems
with swallowing and taste.”
• “Questions about a changed diet.”
• “Questions about a voice prosthesis.”
• “Behavior change. I would like to learn
how to get angry and how to take care of
myself.”
• “How I experience my rehabilitation process,
is it taking too long?”
• “A clear description of the patients’
perspective with regard to his past.”
10. Do you have any additional tips and / or comments?
• “It was a pleasant activity for me, to fill in
the writing activity. It gives you a moment
of reflection on all events. The entire cancer
trajectory passes you by like a rollercoaster.
A moment of reflection.”
• “It seems to me that the writing activity in
this form is not suitable for laryngectomized
patients. This is due to the relatively difficult
formulation of the questions asked.”
• “It has not changed anything for my
acceptance / well-being. I struggle daily with
the consequences! I am trying to enjoy life
but it is not easy.”
• “I would opt for a more guiding way of
asking. This was far too open-ended and
therefore not stimulating enough to achieve
true self-reflection.”
11. In sum, how do you grade the writing activity?
   0: very poor to 10: very good (mean, SD)

7.2
(1.5)
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DISCUSSION
This pilot study investigated the reach of the structured writing activity MyCB among HNC
patients and its effect on body image distress. The reach of MyCB was 15-33%. MyCB
especially reached patients with a lower education, more social eating problems and fewer
wound healing problems. No significant change in body image distress between baseline
and post-intervention was found, nor in body appreciation, psychological distress, HRQOL,
HNC symptoms and sexuality. Self-compassion significantly increased between baseline
and one month post-intervention.
The reach of MyCB (15-33%) fell within the expected range (13-24%)10,23,24, and the upper
range is higher. A possible explanation for the higher upper range is that above-mentioned
studies have explored the need for care regarding body image, which provides only an
indication for the actual reach of a body image intervention. Also, HNC patients prefer written
material as a source of supportive care for body image distress (like MyCB), compared to
counseling, a support group, mental health specialist, or computerized information10.
As expected, higher body image distress was univariately associated with the reach of MyCB.
However, other factors were more strongly associated with the reach in the multivariable
analysis. MyCB especially reached lower educated HNC patients, which is a positive finding
because studies on psychosocial interventions tend to mostly reach highly educated cancer
patients47. This might be related to the fact that patients could choose a booklet version,
since lower educated cancer patients are less likely to use internet48.
The absence of change in body image distress did not support our hypothesis that MyCB
would reduce body image distress in HNC patients, nor the findings from a previous RCT on

6

MyCB22. This might be explained by the low level of body image distress pre-intervention:
a mean BIS score of 4.7. This is in contrast with the RCT (mean BIS score 11.5), where
patients were only included if they experienced at least one negative event related to bodily
changes after breast cancer. The absence of change may be caused by a floor effect49.
However, we compared HNC patients with a BIS score ≥ 8 to those with a BIS score < 8
and found no significant difference in the course of body image distress, which indicates
that a floor effect is no plausible explanation.
Another explanation for the absence of change may be the difference in body image
symptoms between breast cancer and HNC patients. For HNC patients, damaged essential
body functions like speech and swallowing with a large impact on social life are central
aspects of body image distress8. Breast cancer and its treatment does not impair essential
body functions as profoundly, so disfigurement may be a more central aspect of body
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image distress. Possibly, self-compassion positively influences thoughts and feelings related
to disfigurement (attractiveness, appearance) but not thoughts and feelings related to
dysfunction in speech and swallowing.
Results showed that MyCB has a positive influence on self-compassion. This is consistent
with the previous RCT22. In that RCT, the significant effect of MyCB on body image distress
was mediated by self-compassion. It was suggested that a high level of self-compassion
would be a protective factor for breast cancer patients at risk of experiencing body image
distress. However, this technique does not seem to apply to HNC patients.
HNC patients rated satisfaction with MyCB as 7.2/10. Additional results showed that HNC
patients were generally positive about MyCB, with 78% indicating they were able to express
everything they were concerned about regarding their body. In contrast, 58% indicated they
did not gain insights in dealing with body/appearance changes after cancer, possibly related
to difficulties that some patients indicated in interpreting the prompts within the context
of their specific treatment. For HNC patients, MyCB would likely need to be modified to
better reflect functional bodily changes following HNC treatment, rather than appearance
changes, and MyCB may be more suitable to provide benefits that are existential in nature50,
like self-compassion.
A limitation of this study is that we built on the previous RCT22 among breast cancer patients,
and did not include a control group to compare outcomes in our study. Another limitation is
that this was a single-center study, in one country. Therefore, results should be interpreted
with caution, and we can only conclude that it is likely that MyCB is effective in HNC patients
to improve self-compassion.
For the purpose of alleviating body image distress in HNC patients, MyCB in its current
form is not the preferred intervention due to absence of an effect. However, MyCB can be
useful to improve self-compassion in HNC patients. Having a kind and non-judgmental
perspective towards oneself and recognizing that suffering is part of the shared human
experience, may provide some alleviation to the burden of cancer.
Due to the paucity of effective body image interventions for HNC patients, more research is
needed to develop and investigate such interventions. Body image distress in HNC patients
is mainly caused by difficulties resulting from physical dysfunction8, whereby HNC patients
with speech and swallowing problems are those most likely to avoid social contact5.
Therefore, if deficits cannot be resolved, interventions could focus on learning how to cope
with deficits, especially in social situations.
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Conclusion

In conclusion, MyCB reached up to a third of HNC patients, especially those with a lower
education, more social eating problems and fewer wound healing problems. MyCB did not
reduce body image distress, but is likely to improve self-compassion sustaining up to one
month after intervention use.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Supplementary Table S1. Univariate and multivariate regression of factors associated with the reach, and descriptive
statistics.
Univariate
Variable
Age

OR [95% CI]

0.98 [0.95-1.00]

Gender

0.10

OR [95% CI]

P-value

0.82

Female

1

Male

1.1 [0.60-1.9]

Married/ in a relationship

0.73

Yes

1

No

1.1 [0.60-2.1]

Education level
Lower

1

Middle

0.34 [0.17-0.69]

Higher

0.23 [0.11-0.52]

Work situation

0.001

1

0.001

0.32 [0.15-0.69]
0.23 [0.11-0.52]
0.38

Employed

1

Unemployed/retired

1.3 [0.71-2.5]

Tumor site

0.59

Oral cavity

1

Oropharynx

0.85 [0.38-1.9]

Hypopharynx

0.40 [0.08-2.0]

Larynx

1.3 [0.59-2.8]

Other

0.88 [0.38-2.1]

Tumor stage

0.59

I/II

1

III/IV

1.2 [0.66-2.1]

Time since treatment

Multivariate
P-value

1.1 [0.89-1.3]

Treatment modality

0.44
0.24

Surgery

1

Radiotherapy

1.5 [0.66-3.5]

Chemoradiotherapy

1.4 [0.63-3.3]

Surgery plus (chemo)radiotherapy

2.2 [1.02-4.6]

Surgery extent a

6
0.98

Very large

1

Large

1.00 [0.36-2.8]

Moderate

0.86 [0.29-2.6]

Small

1.1 [0.39-3.0]

Reconstruction

0.52

None

1

Primary closure

1.2 [0.53-2.9]

Surgery with reconstruction

0.73 [0.29-1.7]

Neck surgery

0.86

No

1

Yes

1.1 [0.52-2.2]
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Supplementary Table S1 continued.
Univariate
Variable
HPV b

OR [95% CI]

Negative

1

Positive

0.77 [0.21-2.8]

0.69

Body image distress

1.1 [1.01-1.1]

Body appreciation

0.99 [0.95-1.03]

Quality of life c

0.73 [0.60-0.89]

0.002

Fear of progression

1.2 [1.04-1.3]

Dry mouth and sticky saliva

1.1 [0.97-1.2]

0.011

Pain in the mouth

1.2 [1.04-1.4]

Problems with senses

1.05 [0.95-1.2]

Problems with shoulder

1.00 [0.88-1.1]

0.94

Skin problems

1.1 [0.95-1.3]

0.20

Social eating

1.2 [1.1-1.3]

Speech

1.1 [1.02-1.2]

0.003

Swallowing

1.2 [1.04-1.3]

Problems with teeth

1.2 [1.02-1.3]

Coughing

1.1 [1.01-1.2]

Swelling in the neck

1.2 [1.02-1.3]

Neurological problems

1.1 [0.97-1.2]

Trismus

1.1 [0.99-1.2]

0.07

Social contact

1.1 [0.96-1.4]

0.15

Weight loss

1.04 [0.93-1.2]

0.52

Problems with wound healing

0.99 [0.85-1.1]

0.84

1.04 [1.00-1.1]

0.052

Symptoms of depression

1.1 [0.98-1.1]

0.13

Symptoms of anxiety

1.1 [1.00-1.1]

0.040

HNC symptoms c

Psychological distress

Self-compassion

0.86 [0.64-1.2]

Sexuality

6

Multivariate
P-value

OR [95% CI]

P-value

1.2 [1.08-1.4]

0.003

0.83 [0.69-0.99]

0.041

0.018
0.49

0.20

0.012
0.38

0.024
0.010
0.021
0.040
0.023
0.20

0.32
0.97

No sexual activity

1

Sexually active without sexual problems

0.95 [0.46-1.9]

Sexually active with sexual problems

0.92 [0.47-1.8]

Significant differences (p < 0.05) are presented in bold font.
EORTC QLQ-C30/HN43 30-item core European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of
Life Questionnaire/head and neck cancer, 43 items, HADS Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, SCS-SF Self
Compassion Scale – Short Form.
a
Small: C02-laser of vocal fold, lip excision, ear amputation, skin excision small nose tumor. Moderate: excision of
sublingual/submandibular salivary gland, transoral excision, lip surgery with reconstruction, partial sinus resection,
skin excision with local reconstruction, neck surgery. Large: parotidectomy with neck surgery, marginal and segmental
mandibular resection, transoral excision with reconstruction, extensive sinus surgery, maxillectomy, skin excision with
neck surgery or reconstruction. Very large: commando procedure, laryngectomy, lateral temporal bone surgery.
b
n = 54 oropharyngeal cancer patients with a known HPV status.
c
OR per 10 point increase in subscale.
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Supplementary Table S2. Univariate regression analysis of factors associated with reduced body image distress
(improvement of 3 points or more).
Variable

Age in years

OR [95% CI]

<67

1

≥67

0.29 [0.06-1.5]

Gender

0.13

1.00

Female

1

Male

1.00 [0.23-4.3]

Married/ in a relationship

0.29

Yes

1

No

0.31 [0.04-2.7]

Education level

0.94

Lower

1

Middle/higher

0.94 [0.22-4.1]

Work situation

0.37

Employed

1

Unemployed/retired

0.5 [0.11-2.3]

Tumor site a

0.14

Oral cavity/oropharynx

1

Hypopharynx/larynx

0.19 [0.02-1.8]

Tumor stage

0.34

I/II

1

III/IV

2.3 [0.43-12.0]

Time since treatment

0.26

<3 years

1

≥3 years

2.6 [0.50-13.2]

Treatment modality

a

P-value

0.09

Single treatment

1

Combination treatment

6.2 [0.74-51.8]

Other tumor sites are excluded from the analysis.
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